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BBS Spring Meeting 2017
Jersey 6-11 April 2017
Chris Preston, Tom Blockeel, Seán O’Leary,
Sharon Pilkington and Jeff Bates report on this
year’s BBS spring meeting to Jersey

T

he 2017 Spring Meeting was held in
Jersey, the first time that the Society
has visited the Channel Islands. Anne
Haden kindly invited us, and bravely offered to
act as local organiser. Perhaps a chance meeting
with Tom Blockeel when he was on holiday on
the island in 2015 had convinced her that we
were not likely to be too scary a group.
Jersey is the largest island in the archipelago
(118 km2) and forty years ago it was much the
best recorded. The historic records from the
island and those of the resident bryologist Edith
du Feu (from 1960 onwards), together with
contributions from three visitors, Alan Crundwell
in 1957, Harold Whitehouse in 1962 and Jean
Paton in 1969, are very usefully summarised by
du Feu (1966) and du Feu & Paton (1972). Jean’s
week-long visit was a particularly productive
source of records. In recent decades, however,
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Jersey has been overtaken bryologically by
Alderney, thanks to Jeff Bates’ Flora of that island
(1989), and by Guernsey, where the late Charles
David did much recording. As a result, when
we arrived in Jersey only 23% of the Channel
Island records in the BBS database were from
Jersey, although it constitutes 60% of the total
area. If the records localised to at least a tetrad are
considered, a mere 6% were from Jersey.
The party, based at the Somerville Hotel,
St Aubin, was rather small by the standards of
recent BBS meetings, although the number was
well suited to the winding lanes of the island and
the limited size of many of the best sites. Joining
Anne were the visiting bryologists Jeff Bates,
Tom Blockeel, Rachel Carter, Sue Grahame,
Seán O’Leary, Sharon Pilkington, Chris Preston,
Alan and Marion Rayner and Jo Wilbraham.
Thus for the first time any of us could remember,
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vFig. 1 (opposite page). Anne leading the way to the
banks (foreground, right) with Phaeoceros and Riccia,
St Brelade’s church. C. Carter vFig. 2. Scleropodium
cespitans, St Brelade’s church. S. Pilkington

visit was remarkable, six days of almost unbroken
sunshine, with the temperature reaching 22°C
on 11 April, twice the long-term average. The
coastal views were spectacular but the ground
was drier than we would have liked.
In the account below, an asterisk (*) indicates
an addition to the Channel Islands records in the
Census Catalogue or a ‘debracketer’ (first record
since 1960), and an obelus (†) a new record
from Jersey or the first Jersey record from 1960
onwards in the BBS database.
and maybe the first time ever, lady bryologists
outnumbered gentlemen. In addition several
partners took advantage of an opportunity to
spend a holiday on the island and were variously
occupied in helping with BRECOG recording
(Joyce Bates), studying algae (Chris Carter) and
marine molluscs (John Grahame), walking all
round the coastline (Louise O’Leary) or visiting
the historic sites (Jane Blockeel).
Jersey is an acidic island, though the rocks
vary from the hard and unforgiving granite of
the south-west and north-west to the rather less
severe rhyolites and Rozel conglomerates of the
north coast. There are extensive dunes on the
west coast and these provide a niche for some
calcicoles. Inland, much of the island is covered
with loess (fine wind-blown silt deposited in
periglacial conditions) to a depth which is
unknown in Britain but not uncommon in
northern France. It is on the loess that the famous
Jersey Royal potatoes are cultivated, and the
harvesting of the new crop had already begun.
Maize fields are not uncommon, but there are
relatively few bulb fields. The weather during our

Thursday 6 April
The first full day’s bryologising dawned in
brilliant sunshine and we gathered with great
anticipation in the hotel car park to be given our
instructions by Anne. First stop was St Brelade’s
Church (WV5848) (Fig. 1), an old and beautiful
coastal church where a very rich lichen flora
had been discovered. Our challenge was to find
an equally diverse community of bryophytes,
something we set about with relish. Inspection
of a wall yielded the only verified population
of Didymodon vinealis seen on the island in
the course of the meeting as well as Grimmia
trichophylla, Didymodon rigidulus, Tortella nitida
and Scorpiurium circinatum. Scleropodium
cespitans was abundant on paths and later proved
to be a remarkably frequent species on the island
(Fig. 2); we also made the first of many records
of Cololejeunea minutissima. The former was
widespread before 1970 but most early records
were from moist habitats, so it may have increased
in frequency by roads and tracks since then.
Sharon quickly spotted *Didymodon nicholsonii
but was dismissive about *Plagiomnium affine in
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rFig. 3 (top). La Corbiere. S. Pilkington. rFig. 4.
Gongylanthus ericetorum, La Corbiere. S. Pilkington

the turf until Chris pointed out it was wanted
for the vice-county, necessitating a return visit to
collect a voucher.
On a grassy bank elsewhere in the graveyard
we found a most enjoyable community of small
species including Epipterygium tozeri (which
we later found with some regularity on banks
and sheltered cliffs), Pleuridium acuminatum,
Phaeoceros laevis, Riccia glauca and R. sorocarpa.
These brought our total for the churchyard to 56
taxa.
Then it was on to the parched coastal slopes of
34
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La Corbiere (WV5547), where, despite the dry
conditions, a hands-and-knees search quickly
revealed splendid populations of Gongylanthus
ericetorum (Figs 3 & 4) and Fossombronia
maritima. Nearby were Scapania compacta,
Scleropodium touretii and Tortella flavovirens.
Candidate Campylopus subulatus from gritty
soil surprised Tom and Seán by turning out to
be C. brevipilus. Some of us became distracted
by riches of a vascular nature, admiring Mibora
minima (Early Sand-grass), Crassula tillaea
(Mossy Stonecrop) and Romulea columnae (Sand
Crocus). The granite cliffs were spectacular but
very exposed and virtually devoid of bryophytes
so we moved onto coastal heath nearby where
Campylopus pilifer was spotted in a rock crevice
by Tom and Seán collected †Grimmia lisae and
G. laevigata. *Hedwigia stellata, Dicranoweisia
cirrata and Orthotrichum diaphanum were also
seen on rocks but the heath itself was very dry
and a little disappointing. Several splendid
rosettes of Riccia beyrichiana found by Chris in
a small flush (perhaps the same flush in which
Jean had found it in 1969) were much admired,
as were the Green Lizards which dashed in and
out of the vegetation, shining like emeralds.
Anne also showed us the leaves of Ranunculus
paludosus (Jersey Buttercup), a local rarity, netted
to protect it from the marauding local rabbits.
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Le Beau Port, near St Brelade (WV5747)
(Fig. 5), was our final stop of the day, where we
explored clifftops and dramatic granite pinnacles
over dry Quercus ilex (Holm Oak) woodlands
above the sea. Again, the cliffs were mostly too
exposed and acidic to support many bryophytes
but Sharon scrambled down a cliff and was
rewarded by Frullania tamarisci and F. fragilifolia.
Other finds included Scapania compacta and
Campylopus fragilis as well as more C. pilifer.
Friday 7 April
Anne had told us that Targionia grew near the

headquarters hotel at Mont es Tours (WV6048),
and with a bit of time to spare before the morning
rendezvous, Chris went to see it, collecting
*Bryum torquescens on the same hedgebank.
The whole party then set off for Les Blanches
Banques, St Brelade (WV5649) (Fig. 6), where
we happily spent most of the morning looking
at the vegetation on rather calcareous sandhills.
Seán soon spotted Pleurochaete squarrosa and
Tom collected a specimen of Dicranella varia sens.
lat. from a ditch at the foot of the dunes which
turned out to have bistratose leaves and was thus
the southern European D. howei. We again found
that the vascular plants on the dunes were rather
distracting, with Corynephorus canescens (Grey
Hair-grass), Hornungia petraea (Hutchinsia) and
tiny annuals which puzzled us initially until we
realised that they were Senecio vulgaris subsp.
denticulatus. However, Sharon found a fine
stand of fruiting *Bryum canariense, there was
a good population of *Ditrichum gracile on the
low turf of a path and we were pleased to see
a mixed stand of Campylopus introflexus and C.
pilifer in the dune turf and confirm that we had
got our eye in for the rarer species. Sue collected
sFig. 5. Le Beau Port. S. Pilkington
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Lophozia excisa from a BRECOG quadrat, the
only time we found it in the week.
We then went north to Gros Nez, St Ouen
(WV5456), and ate our lunch contemplating
the attractive but disturbing sight of Hippocrepis
comosa (Horseshoe Vetch), normally a strict
calcicole, flowering on the highly acidic
granite. Oli Pescott and Anne had seen a good
quantity of Gongylanthus here in February, but
though we searched the exact area carefully it
was now very dry and we could no longer find
it. Tortula viridifolia and T. modica on coastal
rocks provided some compensation. We walked
south along the coast (WV5455) to see one
small Molinia flush with Entosthodon obtusus
and Sphagnum denticulatum, and then a larger
flush at Le Beau Vallet with S. denticulatum, S.
subnitens, Aneura pinguis and Riccardia multifida.
A pleurocarp here provoked much debate and
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rFig. 6. Les Blanches Banques. A. Haden.

subsequent examination, turning out to be
Campylium stellatum rather than Drepanocladus
polygamus even though there was little evidence
of base enrichment in its habitat.
We finished the day in La Vallee des Mouriers
(WV6055), walking along the sheltered valley
looking at the woodland, the trackside bank and
the concrete of an old dam. Jo found a tiny scrap
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of †Orthotrichum lyellii which was only the second
Jersey record and the first since 1901 (we were
to see larger plants in other sheltered woodlands
later). Other epiphytes included O. pulchellum
(which proved to be a frequent epiphyte on the
island), O. tenellum and Syntrichia laevipila, and
we found †Conocephalum conicum sens. str. by
the stream, S. papillosa on concrete and Bryum
donianum and Nardia scalaris on the bank
towards the seaward end of the valley.
Saturday 8 April
Our morning venue was near Egypte, Trinity,
for an investigation of a small area of bog and
a large tract of woodland below. We parked on
La Rue des Platons and walked down a track to
the bog (WV6555). Fifty years ago this small
wetland was perhaps the best mire on Jersey, and
Jean Paton recorded several bog liverworts there

during her survey. Now, however, it is in poor
condition, being largely overgrown by brambles,
although Anne was pleased with the discovery
of some good patches of Sibthorpia europaea
(Cornish Moneywort) among the Molinia
tussocks. Sphagnum is still present, with two or
three mounds of S. palustre, and a few stems
of S. subnitens, just surviving under brambles.
Hookeria lucens and a little Plagiothecium
denticulatum also occurred among the Molinia,
but the only liverworts that we found in this
habitat were common acidophiles, including
Cephalozia bicuspidata.
The woodland below the bog (WV6555,
WV6655) was productive (Fig. 7). Sharon
soon found *Heterocladium heteropterum var.
flaccidum on a boulder near a springhead, and
other records included Lejeunea lamacerina,
Sciuro-hypnum plumosum, a small patch of
epiphytic Neckera complanata and several tufts
of Orthotrichum striatum and O. tenellum.
Some of the woodland banks had signs of baseenrichment, with Cirriphyllum piliferum and
Eurhynchium striatum. Tom was drawn towards
a crag with much Plagiothecium undulatum at its
base, and working round to the north side he was
rewarded with some fine rock faces supporting
Barbilophozia attenuata, *Plagiochila bifaria,
Scapania gracilis and Dicranum scottianum. On
our return to the cars a surprising find was a
good population of Pogonatum nanum (Fig. 8)
on an otherwise unremarkable open grassy bank
by the track.
We moved on for lunch at Bouley Bay
(WV6554), parking at the top of steep slope down
which the road zig-zags to the Hotel at its foot
(Fig. 9). Much of the ground in this area is open
vFig. 7 (Opposite page). Woodland at Egypte. C. Carter.
vFig. 8. Pogonatum nanum, Egypte. S. Pilkington
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rFig. 9. Bryologising on the roadsides at Bouley Bay. M. Rayner

and grassy. The best spot was a steep wet bank
by the road with a lot of Sphagnum denticulatum
and some *Philonotis fontana. Further down the
road towards the Hotel we entered a patch of
woodland, with Cirriphyllum crassinervium on
a boulder and †Orthotrichum lyellii and *Ulota
crispula on sycamore. In 2015 Tom had passed
through the woodland to the south-east of the
Hotel, finding Lepidozia reptans and Leucobryum
juniperoideum, but on this occasion we walked
in the opposite direction through woodland
with Rhytidiadelphus loreus (the only site found
during the meeting) to a marshy area below an
overgrown pond. Lejeunea lamacerina was on
the boulders of the small dam holding back the
pond, and Physcomitrium pyriforme in the marsh
below.
There was time late in the afternoon for a short
sFig 10. Maize stubble at Ville au Bas. A. Haden.
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visit to Rozel Bay (WV6954), where we recorded
bryophytes just above the shore line. Schistidium
maritimum was on the rocks, and Chris found
Bryum sauteri on soil. Also on the soil were
scattered patches of Fissidens viridulus agg.,
which proved difficult to name. One collection
was subsequently identified as *F. crispus, others
as *F. viridulus, but they did nothing to alleviate
Tom’s doubts about the taxonomic status of F.
crispus.
Sunday 9 April
We started the day on hands and knees in hot
sunshine in a maize stubble field on dry loess at
Ville au Bas, St Lawrence (WV614519) (Fig. 10),
with some fine Sphaerocarpos texanus (including
tiny bronze-coloured male plants), Bryum
sauteri, *Dicranella schreberiana, Entosthodon
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rFig. 11. Targionia hypophylla, Gigoulande. S. Pilkington

fascicularis, †Phascum cuspidatum var. papillosum,
Physcomitrium pyriforme, Riccia sorocarpa and
one or two rosettes of a Riccia with purple-tinged
margins which defied confident identification.
A short stop at a dry east-facing roadside wall
at Gigoulande, St Peter’s Valley (WV6052) with
a good population of Anogramma leptophylla
(Jersey Fern) yielded Targionia hypophylla
(Fig. 11), Bryum donianum and Fossombronia
angulosa, as well as an interesting bryophyte
river community at the wall base, featuring
*Didymodon nicholsonii, Scleropodium cespitans
and *Syntrichia latifolia. A small quantity of
*Anomodon viticulosus was found by Chris on a
pollard willow in a flooded area nearby.
Lunch now beckoned, and our chosen spot

was La Tour de Rozel (WV6854, 6954), a
rocky promontory of Rozel conglomerate,
with fine views to the Écréhous islands, and a
carpet of Romulea columnae. Campylopus pilifer,
Grimmia laevigata (fruiting), †G. lisae and
*Hedwigia stellata were noted here. Tom spotted
a small Campylopus almost completely lacking
hair-points on rather bare gritty soil, where it
sometimes grew with immature C. introflexus. It
again turned out to be C. brevipilus, a species also
recorded as stunted plants by Jean Paton on cliffs

sFig. 12 (below). Anthoceros punctatus dominating the
coastal slope at La Tour de Rozel (wwith close up).
T. Blockeel
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rFig. 13. Chris, Alan and Anne in the welcome shade of St Catherine’s Woods. J. Grahame

in Jersey but one which it would be all too easy
to overlook in this habitat. For once the weather
was changeable and a cooling sea fog briefly
appeared, but this did not deter brave bryologists
from the perilous rope-assisted descent to the
shore below the cliffs, where hornworts Phaeoceros
laevis and abundant Anthoceros punctatus (Fig.
11) awaited as well as †Riccardia chamedryfolia
on soil slumps. As we returned to the cars Tom
found *Racomitrium aquaticum with a smaller
quantity of *R. aciculare on a rock by the coast
path; the rock was dry when we saw it but water
must presumably run down its sloping face when
it rains.
The final location of the day meant a return
to hands and knees in a field at Le Havre du
Scez (WV7053) with Physcomitrium pyriforme
and Pleuridium subulatum amongst other arable
bryophytes and *Fossombronia pusilla on the
bank of a nearby lane.
Monday 10 April
We spent the morning in St Catherine’s
Woods (WV6952, WV7052) (Fig. 13), a very
popular spot with visitors, and known as Rozel
Manor Woods in du Feu & Paton’s Floras. The
woodland flora was characteristically acidic. The
underlying rock (Rozel conglomerate) is exposed
in places and provided a habitat for Lejeunea
lamacerina and Heterocladium heteropterum
var. heteropterum. Other records included
Orthodontium lineare (the only record during
40
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the meeting) and †Oxyrrhynchium speciosum.
The usual epiphytes were supplemented by
Neckera pumila, N. complanata and Ulota
crispa (in its new narrowest sense). Chris and
Seán diligently recorded small acrocarps on
bare soil, and found *Dicranella schreberiana,
Pohlia lutescens and Trichodon cylindricus. Tom
scrutinised several logs with Sematophyllum
substrumulosum in mind, but was unable to
find anything that could confidently be called
Sematophyllum in situ. However a speculative
collection of vegetative shoots turned out to be
*S. substrumulosum when checked under the
microscope, and a single detached sporophyte
was found in the packet. Only a little time
was spent in the western monad (WV6952),
where an old shaded wall was clothed with an
abundance of Lejeunea lamacerina and Neckera
complanata, accompanied by Oxyrrhynchium
pumilum and Rhynchostegiella tenella. Seán found
very fine fruiting Hygroamblystegium tenax in the
stream nearby.
From the Woods we moved on to St Catherine’s
Breakwater, and the prominent rocky hill known
locally as Gibraltar and on the maps as Verclut
(WV7152). The geology is Rozel conglomerate.
We made a circuit of the rock, whose sides
appeared precipitous and inaccessible, recording
Frullania fragilifolia, Scapania gracilis, Grimmia
laevigata, †G. lisae, †Pohlia nutans and
Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus. We failed, however,
to refind Frullania teneriffae, recorded from here
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previously; all the promising patches of robust
Frullania proved to be forms of F. tamarisci.
Eventually, Anne, Chris, Seán and Tom found an
access point to the upper slopes of the hill, soon
reaching a small patch of low turf decorated with
the leaves of Scilla autumnalis (Autumn Squill).
Somewhat higher there was a sunny outcrop of
inclined, south-facing conglomerate rocks, with
plentiful *Hedwigia stellata, two large patches of
Pterogonium gracile, and further good quantities
of Campylopus pilifer, Grimmia laevigata and
†G. lisae. On the sheltered north side, a humuscovered ledge shaded by polypody had a small
population of *Plagiochila bifaria.
From this excellent place we ended the day
with a short walk to Fliquet (WV7153), where
the main interest was provided by ruderal species
on earthy banks. There was a Sphaerocarpos
lacking spores, a Phaeoceros, presumably P. laevis,
lacking sporophytes, and a small amount of a
tiny purple-edged Riccia, later confirmed as *R.
subbifurca by Sam Bosanquet.
sFig. 14. Bartramia pomiformis, Waterworks Valley. S.
Grahame

Tuesday 11 April
We returned to the north coast, parking at
the small cliff-top house of La Crête, St John
(WV6455) the weekend retreat of the island’s
Lieutenant Governors in former days when
the perks of office were regarded with a less
puritanical eye. The slopes and rock outcrops
above the cliff path were very dry, although they
provided our first record of Lophozia ventricosa.
However, the low sea cliff along Giffard Bay
was moist and even dripping wet in places.
We had come to see Philonotis rigida and the
very extensive population proved to be one
of the highlights of the meeting. Most plants
had deciduous branchlets and there were a few
patches with the disproportionately large fruits
of this species. Tortella flavovirens rarely fruits but
Jeff and Tom separately found capsules on plants
growing on soil on cliff ledges, with Tortula
viridifolia. A few plants of Epipterygium tozeri
were fruiting on the cliffs, and we also found
Bryum subapiculatum, Entosthodon attenuatus, E.
obtusus, †Oxyrrhynchium speciosum, Plagiothecium
denticulatum and †Riccardia chamedryfolia here.
A plant on the rhyolite rocks at the top of the
beach just qualified as †Amblystegium serpens var.
salinum.
Anne had selected heathland at La Hougue
de Platons (WV6555) as the lunch-spot.
Afterwards we spend some time here in a saucershaped depression with soil kept open by winter
flooding, trampling and rabbit grazing. Small
plants of a purple-margined Riccia with narrow,
very sparsely ciliate thalli with thickened tips
were frequent here, and fruiting well; these plants
have so far defied our attempts to name them
with any confidence. They grew with Archidium,
Bryum alpinum, Cephaloziella cf divaricata,
Riccia glauca (rare), R. sorocarpa (frequent) and a
disappointingly fruitless Fossombronia.
We spent the last afternoon of the meeting
FieldBryology No118 | Nov17
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rFig. 15. Jeff and Joyce Bates record a coastal BRECOG quadrat in the heat, La Tour de Rozel. C. Carter

in the sheltered woodland and reservoirs of
Waterworks Valley (WV6352), where we were
greeted at the parking spot by an enormous
crapaud or Jersey Toad (Bufo spinosus) sculpted
from willow branches. There was a reasonable
epiphyte flora in the woods, with Metzgeria
consanguinea, M. violacea, Microlejeunea ulicina
(found by Tom, after much searching, for only
the second time in the week), †Orthotrichum
lyellii and O. striatum. Hygroamblystegium tenax
grew in the stream and in a concrete water
channel. Jeff, recording for BRECOG on the
concrete sides of the channel, found a large
population of *Homalia trichomanoides in his
quadrat. We finished at a roadside bank where we
saw Brachytheciastrum velutinum and Bartramia
pomiformis for the first time in the week (Fig.
14), growing with Pohlia lutescens.
Postscript – Wednesday 12 April
Chris had a free morning before his flight home
and decided to spend it at the garden of Samarès
Manor, St Clement (WV6647, 6747), in part
because the main party had kept clear of this
hectad for fear of the busy traffic around St Helier.
Here the main features of interest turned out
to be Carboniferous limestone rocks imported
in 1930 from Cumberland by the fabulously
rich Tyneside shipping magnate Sir James
Knott. *Anomodon viticulosus, *Neckera crispa,
42
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*Orthotrichum cupulatum, Porella platyphylla,
*Schistidium elegantulum and Tortella tortuosa
have presumably survived on the rocks since
then; only Anomodon had been seen earlier in the
week. The garden also provided three more banal
additions to the week’s list, Bryum radiculosum,
B. ruderale and Marchantia polymorpha subsp.
ruderalis. The latter, which grew as a weed in the
plant sales area, is remarkably rare on Jersey (this
is only the second localised record), in contrast
to Lunularia cruciata which we found in 11
monads.
BRECOG recording 6–12 April
Jeff Bates spent the week quadrat-recording
and provides the following report: We had earmarked autumn 2016 for a brief visit to Jersey to
sample its bryophyte habitats for the BRECOG
project but after a very busy year’s sampling in
Pembrokeshire, Ireland and Scotland were almost
relieved to learn that the BBS Spring Meeting the
following year was to be on this southernmost
extremity of the British Isles. This we hoped
would enable us to augment data I had gathered
a few years earlier from neighbouring Guernsey
and Herm. In contrast to BBS meetings in the
Highlands with their long walk-ins, we were
generally able to follow the programme of visits,
so enthusiastically led by the local Secretary Anne
Haden, and to see and sample for posterity many
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of the highlights of the week. The main exception
was the Mediterranean liverwort Gongylanthus
ericetorum which we missed by arriving one day
late and which had ‘gone underground’ when we
finally looked for it at the end, after a week of
near blistering sunshine. A valuable assortment
of quadrat records was obtained from habitats
supporting Archidium alternifolium, Bryum
canariense, Campylopus pilifer, Ditrichum gracile,
Grimmia laevigata, *Hedwigia stellata, Hookeria
lucens, Philonotis rigida, Plagiochila bifaria,
Pterogonium gracile, Scleropodium touretii,
Sphaerocarpos texanus and Tortula viridifolia
among many others. As always, I am indebted
to my wife Joyce for her expert, entertaining and
uncomplaining clipboard work throughout, and
to Rachel Carter and Sue Grahame who aided
and abetted our efforts at different sites.
Reflections on the week
The first BBS visit to Jersey was greatly enjoyed
by a very companionable group of bryologists.
Much of the credit is due to Anne for her
good-humoured leadership; without her local
knowledge we would have been much less
successful. A small amount of credit must go to
the weather.
Our impression was that the bryophytes of
the island were not especially diverse; the species
recorded at the sites by the party ranged per site
from 113 (Egypte) to 15 (Rozel Bay) with an
average of 46. The coastal sites have a specialist
flora with some rarities; inland the bryophytes
are more numerous but more ordinary. The
predominantly dry, acidic soils limit the variety.
We visited nothing that would appear to an
English bryologist to be ancient woodland,
and there are few mature hedgerow or parkland
trees – in part because most mature trees were
cut down during the 1940-45 Occupation
and elm disease took a further toll. In spite of

Jersey’s geographical position, we found few
Atlantic bryophytes, and searched in vain for
Lophocolea fragrans and Saccogyna viticulosa.
Maize stubble fields proved to be interesting for
arable bryophytes (much more so than on the
mainland) but potato fields offer little scope for
bryophytes.
Despite these limitations our recording
produced 1136 records, all localised to a named
site and to at least a 1-km square. We saw 214
species (65% of the vice-county total) including,
in addition to Dicranella howei, 14 new to the
Channel Islands, an additional 6 new to Jersey,
10 Channel Island ‘debracketers’ (these include
one of the new Jersey species) and 2 more seen
in Jersey for the first time since 1960. Many
of the new records and debracketers are recent
taxonomic segregates, including plants such
as Ditrichum gracile, Fissidens viridulus and
Plagiomnium affine which were known to du
Feu but subsequently dropped from the list
during taxonomic revisions as there were no
specimens available for checking. A few species
are spreading (Didymodon nicholsonii, Syntrichia
latifolia) or may have been previously overlooked
(Sematophyllum substrumulosum). It was clearly
high time that bryologists turned again to Jersey,
and our records have done much to update our
knowledge of its flora.
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